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BRITISH WIN VICTORY NEAR KUT-EL-AMARA; 
GERMANY CANNOT NOW NAME PEACE TERMS;

WILSON’S SON-IN-LAW NAMED IN SCANDAL
BRITISH AND FRENCH ilimooF DRAMATIC CHARGES ■
DRIVE BACK GERMANS BI«Mil IT PBE5E0T IE [f 5(j||||j|jL gy UM

PRICE TWO CENTSWEATHER—FAIRTUESDAY MORNING. JANUARY 16. 1917.TEN PACESVOL VMI. NO. 249

Entente Reply to Wilson’s Note Predudes Any Direct An-
Their Peace Terms, REGARDING ME LETHuns Routed East of Loos—British Capture Town on 

Shatt-ELHaiai River, South of Kut-El-Amara, and 

A Clear Right Bank of Tigris of Ottoman Troops.

ROUMANIA ONLY THEATRE WHERE VIGOROUS 
OPERATIONS IN PROGRESS—BIG BATTLE POS
SIBLE ON MACEDONIAN FRONT — TEUTONIC Î 
ALLIES IN FULL CONTROL OF VADEN, SIX *
MILES SOUTHWEST OF GALAZ, ROUMANIA.

nouncement by Huns of 
Declares German Foreign Minister.

v

Berlin, Jan. 15, via Sayvllle, by wireless to the Aaaoclated Pro 
Dr. Alfred Zimmermann, the German foreign minister, Informed the 
Aeaoelated Prose today that, In hla opinion, the Entente reply to Preal- , 
dent Wilson's peace note bare the possibility, for the present, of further

t U,ENUSTEGAED OFAg"en: BOTHA Î £Tud.d any direct annmmoement by

REPRESENT 8. AFRICA. many of her peace conditioner In answer to the terms set forth in tno 
latest Entente note.

Dr. Zimmermann asserted, however, that the answer of the Entente 
to the president did not finally and completely close the door to later 

+ efforts for peace before one side or the other was completely crushed.
Talka Reluctantly.

Names of President Wilson’s Son-in-law (Secre
tary McAdoo), Chairman Henry of Investiga
ting Commiitee, Secretary Tumulty and Other- 

Prominent Men Involved./
Jjoonton, Jan. 16.—The w ^

♦ office makes the following am- >
<*> nouncememit:
♦ “The Imtperial govmnnemt -a 
.$> has axx eded to the South Aflrl- ♦
♦ «an govemmemt’e request that >
<$> Ldeut. Gem. Jam. C. Gamuts, com- <3-
♦ mander of iBrûtdsh exrpedltiionary 
<$ against tienmem East Africa, re- <8> It was Impossible for Mm to give a 
^ present South Africa at the more definite statement df the peace 
v coming ilimpentol -wlar conference <8> programme of the Central Powers 
> j,u London instead of General than that Indicated In the declarations 
<§> Loori» Botha, the South AM- <$> of Dr. Von BeUimann-Hollrweg, the
♦ can premier, whose (presence la ♦ chanceUor, because the German terms 
<g> ungcntily required at the coming were such that the unsolicited pro-
♦ session of the South African, ♦ mulgation «of them in their moderate
«$> parliament. detaUs, after what he characterized

“Accordingly General Smuts ♦ as the aspiring programme of conquest 
x$> ,wtii he replaced in (the military <s> and dismemberment outlined by the

♦ Entente, would be interpreted by the 
<$> Entente Powers as a sign of weakness
♦ and of a desire for peace at any cost

BOSTON MAN CLAIMS HENRY TOLD HIM CABINET 
OFFICER, MEMBER OF CONGRESS AND BANK- 
ERS PROFITED IN STOCK MARKET BY AD- 
VANCE INFORMATION OF PRESIDEN T WIL
SON’S PEACE NOTE—THE ACCUSED MEN DENY 
LAWSON’S CHARGES.

I
peace of all the peoples—peoples* mind 
you, I eay, not governments—Is so 
strong that after the Entente has had 
another try with a new offensive; aft
er it lias seen the truttlessmess of all 
the endeavors to crush the military 
strength of the Central Powers, there 
may be a better possibility of negotiat
ing a satisfactory and reasonable 
peace.

“Of oouree, If the Entente Powers 
persist In trying to execute their pro
gramme the war must be fought out to 
the hitter end. There is not a German 
who would not rather die than see the
accomplishment of the announced in- , . .
tention of the Entente Powers with ry of the rules committee, conducting the inquiry,
respect to Germany, to see German Congressman who told him that a cabinet officer, member of
provinces, with predominant German , . . ., , , c. j • .1__
populations, tom from the German Congress and a banker were said to have profited in the
rt,Lmdso7a^°^.«-Vtom «‘tick market by advance information op.President WiW»>
asunder and the country reduced, as peace note, 
the Allies have plainly announced Is 
their ambition ta a condition of subju
gation to rival great powers of Eu- man as Lawson gave his name, 
rope.

n The Russian offensive in the Rigs region of Russia, having abated 
to such slight proportions that neither the Russian nor German official 
communications deal with It, Roumanla continues to be the only 
theatre where vigorous operations are In progress, although there are 
Indications of the possibility of another big battle on the Macedonian 
front In the near future. There have been engagements In Mesopota
mia, In the vicinity of Kut-El-Amara, with both the Turks and the Brit
ish claiming the advantage. On the other fronts bombardments and 
encounters by small parties continue.

The Teutonic Allies are now In full control of Vadenl, six miles 
southwest of Galatz, Roumanla, andGalatz is under the fire of the Bul
garian artillery from the right bank of the Danube. After the occupa
tion of Vadenl, which was the last town south of the Sereth held by the 
Russians and Roumanians, the Russians made a vigorous attack in an 
attempt to dislodge them.s The Turks, however, put down the attack, 
according to Berlin, which also reports the repulse of Russian often- 
elves near Fundenl, on the Lower Bereth, and between the Kaelno and 

uchltza rivers, near the Moldavian frontier.
Petrograd Disagrees. —------------------------ "

The foreign minister declared, al- 
♦ though with dbvloua reluctance, that

-

.
Washington, Jan. 15. —Thomas W. Lawson sprung a 

sensation in the "leak" inquiry before the House rules com
mittee this afternoon, when he testified that Chairman Hen-

was the

B

♦ command 1n East Africa, where 
» the situation is now so well In
♦ hand that the necessary re;-or 
<$> geuxlzatÉon Un the command wn-Sl <$>
♦ be a comparatively simple mat- ♦ 
<8> ter."

i /

Peace Not In Bight.
Publication of the, peat» terms of 

Uie Central Bewegtrdherefore. would 
defeat tta every purpose, said Dr. Zhn-

There was no sign of surprise on the face of the chair-The foreign minister ex-F memo aim. 
pressed doubt whether, after what he 
he described as the rebuff to President 
Wilson’s peace efforts given in the re
ply of the Entente, the president could 
take any further action for the pres
ent, adding that the Entente answer 
excluded, for the present, any possi
bility of peace.

Expressing a profound 
that the programme of the Entente 
Powers never could be carried Into ef
fect, Dr. Zimmermann Intimated that 
a failure of the Entente’s offensive this 
year, -which he expected, might again 
make it possible to approach the sub
ject of peace on reasonable terms 
and with some prospect of success.

MAY DEPOSEPetrograd takes issue with the Ger
man report as regards the Kastno 
river sector, saying the Roumanians

Lawson also said that the banker who told him he knew
Speaks of Ireland.

“The conditions for Austria-Hungary 
are even mtore difficult. Its dismember
ment to satisfy the passion for terri
torial aggrandizement of Russia, Italy, 
Serbia and Roumanla, would leave the 
state net even a third-rate power; 
while who can say -what would be the 
fate of the 'redeemed small nationali
ties’ when brought under the sway of 
Russia? Bulgaria, of course, would be 
bitterly punished, and Turkey would 
practically cease to exist If the plans 
contemplated In the Entente’s answer 
were attained.

“The Entente tries to justify its 
aims of conquest by what It calls liber
ation, Instead of pillaging. Charity be
gins at home. Why dices not England 
give a practical example of her Idea 

I of liberty by setting Ireland free?”

another banker who dominated a cabinet officer in Washing
ton, was Archibald ^hite of White & Company, Boston. 
The committee immediately issued a subpoena for White.

Another banker to whom Lawson referred as being in
volved in the “leak” was H. Pliny Fiske, of Harvey, Fiske & 
Sons, New York. The Senator, Lawson said, was known to 
him only as “O.” Lawson said he could not give the names 
of any members of Congress who were engaged in buying 
and selling stocks, but testified that Mrs. Ruth Tomlinson 
Visconti, of Washington, had told him that W. W. Price, cor
respondent of the Washington Star at the White House, had 
a part in the “leak” affair between Secretary Tumulty and 
others.

here forced back the invaders, and 
that also heavy casualties were inflict
ed on them in attacks northeast of 
Fokshani.

In Macedonia, on the western wing, 
south of Lake Ochrida there have been 
several encounters between the 
French and the Auetro-Germans, in 
which the Teutonic Allies are declared 
by Germany finally to have driven the 
French across the Czerna river. 
Farther south, on the eastern dhore 
of Lake Malik, the French record a 
slight advance tor their troops near 
Zvezda. To the east along the Dolran 
front the British have raided the vil
lage of Akinjali and also bombarded 
the town of Neochari from -both land 
and sea.

conviction

00/S BIC FUITNew York, Jan. 16.—The Tribune 
this morning publishes the following 
special cablegram:

“Rome, Jan. 15.—It 1b understood 
that King Constantine of Greece will 
be deposed and an Italian prince, a 
relative of King Victor Emmanuel, 
will be placed on the Greek throne. 
This decision Is said to have been 
reached at the recent conference of 
the Entente leaders here.

“This action, according to report, 
has the approval of the Venlzelos fac
tion, and wlU be carried out under the 
leadership of the former premier. The 
Duke of Aosta, cousin of the Italian 
king, has been chosen for the succes
sor of the Kaiser’s brother-in-law, but 
has not yet accepted,”.

Demand Surrender.
Athens, Jan. 15, via London.—The 

Entente Powers, through the Italian 
minister, have insisted on unqualified 
acceptance of the last Entente ultima
tum, considering the Greek govern
ment’s reply equivocal.

I

U. S. Justice Dept. Learns 
Same Man Fired Dupont 
Works at Haskell, N. J.

People Want Peace.
“Do you think that after an inter

val there will be any possibility of an 
offer of mediation for peace being ac
cepted by both sides?” the minister 
was asked.

“Yes," he replied. “The desire Dor
Special to The Standard.

New York, Jan. 15.—Information is 
In the possession of William Oflley, 
division superintendent of the United 
States Department of Justice Bureau 
of Investigation here, that one man, 
acting in behalf of German sympa
thizers caused the destruction by fire 
on Thursday evening of the Kingsland, 
N. J., plant of the Canadian Car and 
Foundry Co., Ltd., and on Friday ac
complished the similar wrecking of 
the plant at Haskell, N. J., of the Du
pont Company. Mr. Offley set sev
eral agents at work, buttas yet toe has 
received no reply from any of them.

Turning to Lawson he repeated he 
had told him nothing. Lawson did 
not reply, but shook his head as If to 
say he stood by his statement, this 
made Henry’s denial of Lawson’s tes
timony complete.

Wilson’s Son-In-Law.
Lawson further testified that Secre

tary McAdoo was the cabinet member 
to whom he referred/ in hte previous 
testimony as being connected with it 
according to rumors with a “leak" cn 
President Wilson’s peace note, and 
that the firm of C. D. Barney & Com
pany, of Wall street; Malcolm Mc
Adoo, brother of Secretary McAdoo, 
and Stewart C. Glbboney of New 
Yiork knew of the leak, and that a 
“public man who knew the leak ma
chinery” was Paul M. Warburg of the 
federal reserve board.

Lawson 
names
bassador Bemstorff into the hearing 
but not in connection with the leak.

When Henry charged him with- 
dragging in the name of Lansing, 
Lawson indignantly replied:

"I have held the names of Lansing 
and the German ambassador out of 
this."

Turks Repulsed.
According to the London war office, 

the right -bank of the Tigris river, ex
cept «for a small strip northeast of 
Kut-El-Aniara has been cleared of 
Ottoman troops, 
office says that east of Kut In a coun
terattack the Turks penetrated the 
British position, made prisoners and 
captured three machine guns.

Germans Routed.

■IS IBM UNDER 
BID me CONDITIONSThe Turkish war Lawson Makes Oath.

When Henry had concluded his tes
timony Lawson rose and dramatically 
asserted that every word he, Lawson, 
had uttered today was the “truth,” so 
help me God. without variation.

To back it up Lawson said that 
Immediately after leaving Henry at 
their first conference he laid his in
formation before John O’Hara Cos* 
groVte, Sun-day editor of the New York 
World ; Erman J. Ridgway, president 
of Everybody’s Magazine, and Donald 
McDonald, publisher of a Boston 
financial paper.

“Oall these men,” he demanded, 
"and they will beer me out in what B 
say.”

Perform Daring Feats at Front and Maintain Eternal Vigil
ance—F. B. MacCurdy, M. P., Spends Four Days with 
the Boys.

n, Jan. 15.—The British offic
ial communication from headquarters 
In France, as made public here this 
evening, say®:

“During the night a party of our 
troops entered the German lines east 
of Loos.
flic ted on the enemy, his dug-outs were 
bombed and some prisoners were se
cured. North of the Ancre an enemy 
transport was successfully engaged by 
our artillery.

“In addition to the usual artillery 
activity along our front the enemy’s 
positions were effectively bombarded 
southeast of Loos and opposite the 
Bois Grenier”

I0HIIIL CEO. 
DEIIET OrilS

indirectly brought the 
of Secretary Lansing and Am-London, Jan. 16—A communique was turn Journey to our lines was also

made without the enemy detecting 
anything.

‘iAflter a day of unusual) hostile Ar
tillery and trench mortar activity on 
the front of a Montreal battalion, a 
party Of thirty of the enemy attempted) 
to raid our trenches. As the Germans 
approached our line® they were seen 
and fired on by a Lewis gun. This hos
tile raiding party
efforts to reach our lines, but due after 
another they met the same fate and 
finally retired, leaving their deed lying 
In front of their own wire.

"This Incident speaks for Itself as 
an example of the vigilance of our 
tfioope.

“Mr. F. B. MacCurdy, the parliamen
tary secretary of the militia depart
ment, accompanied by Colonels Mein 
nee and Thompson, spent four days in 
the Canadian corps area.”

Mapy casualties were in-
issued today from the Canadian war 
records office. It says:

“The past week has been marked 
by increased artillery and trench mor- 

both sides. It Is not 
what losses our bom-

Win II WEST 
SHE DT Oil

Washington, Jan. 15—George Dewey, j tar activity on 
admiral of the navy and hero of Manila possible to say
Bay. Is on his death bed. A general bardments have Inflicted, but the dam- 
breakdown, accompanied by arterta age dtone to the enemy s trenches has 
sclerosis, has shattered the veteran’s been very great, Judging by the num- 
strength in his 80th year, and tonight ber of Germans who expose themselves 
he lies at his home here semi-conscious while evidently trying to paae along

.«■ • !ïhirrr1 zby-election in West Simcoe, to fill the ----------, », ....— Icome quite impassable, as the men
vacancy In the Ontario legislature a ennnpnpn are seen using overland routes, giving

took caused by the deatiL-of Hon. James S. ■■«Il II II 11 11 111 D I II our snipers opportunities which at
Duff, resulted today In the return of |11| lilll ||fl ll if III i|r II other times they could not hope for.
W. T. Allan, Conservative, over l■li||l IflUIIULIILU "In spite of unfavorable weather 
Isaac Scott, Liberal, by a majority conditions our patrols have continued
of 631. ill-art PVniim **ive. Not content with the usual par-

The majority achieved by Mr. Allan IU L nil H I 111|| r I ties which patrol mr front at night,
Is considerably less than that accord- ll g MM g| | |||1| I and form our
ed to the late Mr. Duff, who never Wills M 1 against surprise, our scouts have done
polled less than a thousand over his Some daylight work In front of the
opponent, his majority at the last elec ® Sydney. N. B., Jan. 16.—An Italian1 lines where the ground Is sufficiently 
tlon being 1,106—and who was twice named Jolm Ramello was found dead broken to give some cover, 
returned by acclamation. Before his ^^y on Atlantic street, near the Iron Daring Work,
regime, however, the normal Con- Hotel, Sydney Mines.
servative majority of the constituency the vndertaklmg roname, after “Two men of a mounted) rifle bat-
wan about 700. removing the clothing, Dr. Francis talion carried out a particularly daring

discovered a bullet wound in the chest, reconnaissance of this nature. Leaving 
It is understood that warrants have our trenches at about midday, and 

been issued against several of those, crawling from cover to dever, they 
with whom the victim was seen on succeeded in reaching and entering 
Sunday night. jthe German Unes unobserved. The re-

Won’t Be the Goat.
Almost in tears at Henry’s absolute 

denial of his statements, Lawsou 
shouted: "I’ll make ®ood here, and I 
won’t go to Jail as the goat.”

Secretaries McAdoo and Tumulty 
and Mr. Price at once issued state
ments denying Lawson’s references 
to them. The committee promptly or
dered subpoenas for Ridgway, Cos
grove, Warburg, Fiske, Price, White, 
Malcolm McAdico, Glbboney, Barney 
and Company, Mrs. Visconti and John 
R. Rathom. editor of the Providence 
Journal, who published some articles 
about “leaks.’’ 
and Mr. McAdoo will appear without 
subpoenas.

The committee adjourned until to* 
morrow morning, to resume its hear
ing on the most dramatic charges of 
scandal the capital has seen in many

e three separate Ambassador Bemstorff.
Lawson said Henry had told him in

formation had come to the committee 
that the German ambassador had 
profited over *2,000,000, but that he 
did not think it was true,.

Chairman Henry emphatically de
nied that he ever had mentioned to 
Lawson the name of any cabinet offl-

French Repel Enemy.
Parts, Jan. 15.—The official commu

nication issued by the war office to
night reads:

“Reciprocal bombardments 
place on both banks of the Somme, on 
the right batik of the Meuse and in 
Lorraine.

“After a bombardment test night 
between the Atone and the Argonne 
the Germans attacked our advanced 
positions; they were driven back after 
a spirited combat with grenades.
|pt)n our side we carried out several 

Surprise attacks on the enemy lines, 
t«%ing material and prisoners.”

“Not during our whole three-hour 
did I mention to Mr. Law-çonference

son the name of any cabinet officer 
that he has mentioned here today,” 
he solid. *

Henry also declared he never had 
mentioned the name of a member of 
congress or a banker to Lawson as 
having been involved in the “leak."

Henry asserted again and again 
that he had not given Lawson sudh years, 
information.

“I have no fear of my reputation in 
the boose or to the country." he de- Nova Scotian. Lawson s secretary to

a former newspaper man. Edward 
McSweeney, formerly of Moncton.

greatest protection Secretary Tumulty„ Ministers’ Meeting.
The monthly meeting of the Meth

odist ministerial congress was held 
yesterday morning in the board room 
of Centenary church. Those present 
were
Lane, Rev. N. McLaughlin, Rev. W. H. 
Barraolaugh, Rev. Robert Crisp, Rev. 

, Gilbert Earle, Rev. G. H. Somers and 
Rev. J. C. Berrie. It was decided that 
the Methodist ministers of this dis
trict would give their cooperation to 
the social service congress.

Rev. Thomas Hicks, Rev. W. G.
To Collect Paper.

The Red Cross, through Mrs. Heber 
Vroom, will make application for per
mission to place clean waste paper 
boxe® In public places. It le intended, 
to have boxes at King and Queen 
Squares, at Rlvervlew Parte anti at will be sold.

Thomas W. Lawson’s father was a
other centres throughout the city. The 
receptacles will be painted dark grey 
with a red cross. The paper collected

dared, "and what this gentleman says 
I here todaÿ does not even disturb me.”
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